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Happy Holidays

To you & your Families

TAPS
Charles F. Morrison 3/21
Charles Finely
3/31
Billy Treat
10/9

Eat half
Walk twice
Laugh triple
Love without measure
The Heple Family

WE wish you all a Merry

Christmas & New Year

K-3- Pohang- MAG 33 – CBD 1804
Arrived Dec. 25, 1951
22 Seabees were sent on an advanced Survey
‘Mission: - Survey K-3 for the needed extension.
MAG 33 & EO’s were already on site. - The front
lines were about 50 miles north. It was cold and
surveying in the cold was a challenge. The Heavy
construction equipment to grade & extend the
field was coming in from Japan via LST’s and we
could see them lined up at the south end of the
field ready to start grading. We had only 1 air
Alarm & it was our own plane. The plane could not
rid its bomb but got the green light to land. It was
a napalm bomb and if it exploded would make a
BIG mess. It did not. Two of us watched the landing
from our deluxe homemade Foxholes, named the
Jeffery Hotel. Needless to say we prayed, & all
went well. We returned to work on the field
wasting no time to get our job done and back to
Japan to warm up. We left on Jan 12th 1952. We
had no confrontation with the Enemy; the Marines
had told us they were watching us but we never
felt threatened. The cold & wind was something
else. Today a major airport in the southern area of
South Korea
(see Short Story - attached).

Remember When? ………..
Dec. 7th 1941 Pearl Harbor WWII
Dec. 25th - 1951 CBD 1804 at K-3
Pohang MAG 33
Jan. 5th - 1942 –BNP authorized
formation of Naval construction
Battalions.
Jan. 27th 1942 – Bobcats 1st Navy
construction unit sent to
overseas duty. (Bora Bora Isl.)
LST 1134 beached

Also Korean &Vietnam Wars

Short Story- K-3
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TO: SPOUSES OR CHILDREN OF A SEABEE

103rd NCB
1943-1952

Buy a brick for your favorite SEABEE
at Port Hueneme, CA or Gulfport, MS
`
A great
Christmas Gift; - we enclosed the application with your Sept, issue

A “Care box”- MAG 33 at K-3
CBD 1804 landed on Christmas day, & walked to a nearby warm Q- hut, to find a Christmas tree, a large box of
gifts & a pot bellied wood stove. MAG-33 was air support to several Marine ground units about 50 miles north
of us K-3. Ci Tenenberg was leading one of those ground units. Ci is now retired – but is an active volunteer in
San Luis Obispo County, CA (& all cities within). This is about 3 hrs north of Port Hueneme on the central coast
of California. Ci has recruited a very large team of veterans & others to gather & box assorted goodies, (called.
troopcareboxes). These Boxes are sent to our troops on the front lines today around the world. Ci has asked
several local Organizations such as service clubs & others to take boxes each month. Example: our Kiwanis club
takes on average 12-18 per month, (US postage is $ 17.35 per box.) Our Members pay the postage. Ci does all
the paper work; all we have to do is take them to the Post Office. It is amazing how much support (from these
central coast communities) Ci has received for this project. Ci averages 100 plus care boxes every month; OVER
19,000 TO DATE. The Thank you notes (Ci receives) from those on the front lines today have been very
touching. For more Info: troopcarepacks.org or 1-805-234-3101 Simper Fi (always faithful)
WE CARE - SEMPER FIDELIS – CAN DO

Port Hueneme (/waɪˈniːmi/ wy-NEEM-ee)
A small beach city in Ventura County, California surrounded by the city of Oxnard and the Santa Barbara
Channel. The name derives from the Spanish spelling of the Ventureño phrase wene me, meaning "Resting
Place". Juan Rodríguez Cabrillo explored this area and the adjacent Channel Islands in October 1542. The
town's name was officially changed to Port Hueneme in 1939 and was incorporated March 24, 1948. Thomas
Bard learned of the submarine canyon at Point Hueneme and took advantage of the canyon depth to construct
the Hueneme Wharf in 1871 here. The existing street grid of the town was formally laid out in 1888. Until the
construction of the Montalvo Cutoff that brought the railroad to nearby Oxnard, the wharf was the principal
means of transportation for that portion of Ventura County lying south of the Santa Clara River. Both the Port
of Hueneme and Naval Base Ventura County lie within city limits. Port Hueneme was confiscated by the US
Navy during WW-II. The beach has a wooden fishing pier and is about a mile long between Ormond Beach
down coast and Point Hueneme Light at the harbor entrance shared by the naval base and the port. The
Waterfront Promenade, also known as the Lighthouse Promenade, provides a paved public access along the
shoreline with two historic sites at view points: the 1872 Wharf and the Oxnard Packing House. PS: Did you
know Master Chief Jim Daniels, was a past Mayor Pro tem of Port Hueneme. Jim remains active (Bd. of Dir.) in
X7 at our Museum, Church, etc. A distinguished Citizen of PH. You met Jim at several reunions.

“x” YOUR Dues are due ($10.00) please by Jan. 15th 2019

Thank YOU

A (Happy face) means you have paid YOUR 2019 DUES - we appreciate your continued support.
Your Drivers License: At your renewal date: First- (with your DD214) go
to your local VA regional office and you will be issued a form you will
need to take to your local DMV, (No cost to you) Give the VA Form to
DMV at your next renewal, and you will receive a new Veterans Drivers
License. This is assuming you pass your DMV test. If you do not have a
DD 214 take your discharge.

X

You’re Editors
Wayne & Nancy
Heple
211 La Cresta Dr.
Arroyo Grande,
CA 93420-2936

Korean War & Seabees

CAN DO - the difficult is done immediately
The Impossible takes a few minutes longer
This story in part provided by Scott Williams MCB 2
June 25, 1950 – July 27 1953

June 1950 - Seabee Strength: From 3,300 just prior to Korea - they grew to 14,000
recalling some WW II vets and reservist. During this conflict, the authorized strength of a MCB
was at that time 550, but actual strength in Battalions varied. The “CAN DO” Seabees played a
major role during this United Nations conflict.
CBD 1802. CDR Randel, CEC.USN & Ens. L. H. Hubbard, CEC, USN Port Hueneme, CA
27 men were called to report to Port Hueneme to form CBD 1802 Aug. 1951. They left Travis
AFB on Aug 21 for Tokyo Japan to have instruments calibrated. (Assigned to MCB 2 at Atsugi
NAS) Upon arrival in Japan (Change in plan) they flew on to Okinawa to evaluate an abandoned
NAS. After 3 months, the War in Korea issues & Typhoon”Ruth” they returned to NAS
Atsugi (MCB2) before departing (Dec. 29th, 1951) for K3 at Pohang, South Korea. CBD
1802/1804 completed the surveying/drafting mission and departed K- 3 on Jan, 12,
1952 returning to NAS Atsugi for personnel reassignments.

A response from RADM James T. Taylor, CEC USN Retired
“I was assigned to CBMU 1, which was later changed to CMU 101, and was all the same
outfit. I arrived there in November 1952, Ensign Taylor, Skipper was LDCR Harry C Willis.
Battalion was attached to the First Marine Air Wing, General Clayton Jerome, at Pohang on the
east coast, but split with the main body of us at Pohang, K3 airfield, and a large detachment
under LCDR, Baer at Pyongtack, K6 airfield on the west coast. VMF 311 & VMF 115, flying F9F
Panther jet fighter-bombers and a composite squadron of mainly F 2H Banchee photo recon
planes, F80 dual seat trainers, F3D night fighters and some helicopters, all made up MAG 33
(Marine Air Group 33). The Panthers usually made two trips up to the bomb line daily. Over
Our work at K3 was building and extending the runway, taxiway, parking aprons, roads
bridges, utilities, etc. I was “A” Co. Cdr. My chief was CDC Ed Bissen. We had a small “A” Co.
detachment at Yodo Island in Wonsan Harbor with a primitive landing strip to offer a crash site
to aircraft shot up over the bomb line that were not going to make it back to the carrier.
Initially CDC Fred Grossman carved out the place with a small crew. North Koreans would use it
for target practice, and did.
The biggest project of mine was a large runway extension on the South End of K3 air
field which required a 50’ fill brought in by carryall scrapers from the river bottom a mile away.
We also kept the base roads paved with crushed stone and cutback asphalt distributors.
Runways were Portland cement concrete using the river bottom aggregate run through a
primary crusher only. Practically all of the aircraft parking areas were pierced plank matting
(Marston strips) laid over a prepared sub grade paved asphalt and chips.
Initially the trucks, heavy equipment and rolling stock assigned to the battalion came
from worn gear from all over the Pacific and were in bad shape, kept running by the sterling
efforts of our mechanics in the gas and diesel garages. When the Army issued their new “M
series” equipment of duce-and half trucks, 5 ton trucks, jeeps, and weapons carries in 1953. We
were able to exchange on a one-for-one basic all of our rolling stock. “WOW”

Our diesel equipment tagged into the Army engineer equipment rebuild program at the
Yokohama Engineer Depot in Japan, we got practically all new heavy equipment through that
means. All of our well used equipment left Pohang on LST’s barely able to maneuver aboard.
We sent a couple of Storekeepers to set up shop in Pusan to make certain there were no
hitches in the trades and that matters went smoothly.
The War was over in the summer of 1953 and, in the early fall; our battalion was
directed to send a large detachment to Iwakuni, Japan for major construction work. So
there was drawdown across the board from the main body. At the same time LCDR
Wills was relieved by CDR Ordis Forbess, CEC USN; my Korea tour was up in Nov. 1953
and, I took leave back home in Kansas then reported to NAS Moffett Field CA for duty”.
PS: (This colorful book tells the story of the past and present. Hope you will consider
getting a copy at your local Veteran Office. It’s free to all Korean Veterans.)
(From the President of South Korea)
Take your DD 214 or Discharge
To your Left: With the extension of the
runway larger planes could land with
supplies for our military up front. TODAY…
A very modern airport.

Pohang Airport Today & the City of Pohang, South Korea

To your right: The City of Pohang, South
Korea. A small city destroyed during the
war. This beach is where the LST’s landed
bringing supplies/ construction equipment
etc. to extend the runway at K-3.

CBD 1802, CBD 1804, CBMU 1/101 all related in the role Seabees played in the Korean War. K-3 is just one of 55
airfields. Each had a name but they were better known by the K no. K-3 was at Pohang. The K stood for Korea. The
Army used “A” and the Marines used “X” early in the conflict. Seabees took on many projects during the Korean
Conflict, including building airstrips, clearing mined tunnels and repairing ships. CB’s even high- jacked a train,
pheasant under glass (dinner), Planes that ran off the runway. There are many other CB short stories to be told.

